“Biologicals are a quickly evolving and important part of the marketplace as growers rely more
heavily on solutions that draw from or replicate, nature’s own processes,” says Jim Phillips,
President and CEO, AZOMITE Mineral Products Inc (https://azomite.com/). “This is a dramatic
shift and is just one more indicator of the industry’s focus on being great stewards of the
environment and is an additional bene t of the ongoing effort for sustainability in agriculture.”
Market Drivers

“The biggest driving force right now is sustainability, and pro farmer ef ciency, doing more with
less,” Kitchel says. “The biggest resistance among growers and retailer is truly the lack of
understanding from my perspective. You don’t know what you don’t know.”
Sustainability is certainly one issue driving biological product growth, but there are many others.
“There are a number of factors that range from regulatory shifts, to heightened consciousness of
environmental concerns from consumers,” Phillips says. “Of course, the ultimate driver is the everpresent need to improve quality and yield and feed a growing population worldwide. Biologicals
can play a role in all of these areas.”
Traditional chemicals are leaving (or being forced out of the market) and fewer of those products
are coming to market than they did in the past. Biologicals can be one solution.
“Ag retailers are looking for new products that will provide new and differentiated modes of action
in the eld,” Wyant says. “Product compatibility is key as ag retail seeks to add new components to
existing blends. Growers are looking for new products to help improve their crop yield and quality,
all while minimizing interruption to existing eld logistics. Perceived ag retail/grower disinterest is
related to the category growing quickly with many new products being launched into the market
today. Many of the products do not have a clearly de ned mode of action or do not t within the
broader production system.”
According to Certis’ Judd, giving the constraints imposed on traditional crop inputs, biologicals
provide retailers and their customers choices.

“In some ways, growers, retailers and distributors are attracted to biologicals as a choice for them
in an overall landscape where the number of choices is being reduced,” he says. “Through
resistance, regulatory and even social pressures, growers are losing some of the tools that they’ve
relied upon for their whole careers. For them, biologicals offer more choice whether they are
growing organic or conventional acreage.”
According to Mike Allan, Certis’ Vice-President, North America, the increased interest in organic
offerings has help drive biological solutions.
“The trend toward more organic production is leading to the increase in biological adoption. The
majority of our portfolio of bio-based solutions are approved for use in organic agriculture, though
they are widely used on conventional acres as well. Our products are proven and reliable, with years
of research and expertise in usage behind them. For organic producers, our solutions are an easy
choice to protect their crops effectively while maintaining the strict organic standards.”
Opportunities

“There are considerable opportunities in matching product compatibility to proven crop
production programs,” Wyant says. “New biological/biostimulant products that can add a new
mode of action to existing practices are in a prime position to move ahead. The PhycoTerra
branded products (Conventional, Organic, Seed Treatment) are popular due to their excellent
compatibility with crop and seed inputs, along with the unique mode of action the products deliver
to the eld by feeding the dormant native microbes in the soil or around the seed.”
For AZOMITE’s Phillips suggests, every challenge is an opportunity.
“The last couple of years have exposed a number of challenges for the industry,” he says. “As usual
those challenges are opportunities if we can nd suitable solutions. One example is the changes in
climate and weather patterns. Addressing the underlying challenges, such as drought, will present
signi cant opportunities in the future. The ongoing movement towards controlled environment
agriculture has the potential to enhance supply chain logistics and the way products are produced.
In general, innovating solutions for quality and quantity crop production in the face of nature’s
obstacles will be a continuing theme.”

The more retailers and growers understand about the soil biome, the more popular these products
will become.
“The biggest opportunity in biologicals is the opportunity to educate and help growers understand
that for years we’ve neglected the biological aspect of our soils and the opportunity to work with
growers to see what happens to their ef ciencies when biology is incorporated in the program,”
Biodyne’s Kitchel says.
Even with the rapid growth and increased insight into the nature of these natural products, there is
still much to learn.
“The growth of biologicals over the past decade has been staggering and there is still so much room
for development,” Certis’ Allan says. “Adoption rates globally are behind those of North America,
but those growers, especially in Europe, are facing more severe regulatory pressures than in the
U.S. Over the coming years, we expect those growers will turn more to biologicals because they
need reliable, proven tools to protect their crops that also meet the strict regulatory guidelines.
“In the U.S., we have seen signi cant usage of biologicals in the specialty crops markets while the
row crop segment has relied more upon traditional synthetic chemistries,” he continues. “We now
are beginning to see a shift in that sector, with both conventional and crops utilizing biological
solutions and growers needing diversity in their IPM programs.”
Obstacles

Even with the growing interest in biological products (and in some cases because of it), there are
some questions facing the market segment.
“Reputation management is key for this product category. Unfortunately, many companies in the
biological/biostimulant space have not made substantial investments into understanding how their
products work or how they will interact with other ag inputs (e.g., fertilizer, insecticide/fungicide
seed treatments, etc.),” Wyant says. “This lack of focused investment has hurt the overall
reputation of the biological/biostimulant segment due to wide variability in performance, clogged

tanks, poor shelf life, etc. of these products. Companies like Heliae Agriculture that have made
signi cant investments into understanding how our technology ts into crop production programs
will have to lead the way in regaining product trust in this space.”
Growers are notorious for their “wait-and-see” approach to new offerings. To overcome that
requires evidence and knowledge.
“Education is a challenge that we face each day, both in new adoption and with growers who are
still inexperienced with biologicals,” Judd says. “Biologicals are not synthetic chemistries. While
they are different, they are still strong, reliable tools that growers can depend on to protect their
livelihoods and also the environments in which they grow. At Certis Biologicals, education is the
backbone of how we serve our channel partners and our end-use customers. It’s why we have one
of the most experienced sales and eld development teams in the business and it’s why we
continue to strengthen that team with new positions, new expertise, and new ways of thinking. It’s
also why we are investing in new educational tools and resources to help provide an additional
source of information for growers and distribution and retail partners.”
Biodyne’s Kitchel shares another concern. There is money to be made, and that draws both new and
old players into the market. That has the potential to throw a wrinkle or two.
“The biggest threat to the biological market is the sheer volume of companies coming in,” says
Biodyne’s Kitchel. “Biology is the new sexy thing to talk about within crop production, but with all
of these companies coming in, if they aren’t managing grower expectations the biological segment
as a whole can get a major black eye.”
Regulatory Update

“Regulatory changes are expected to shake things up,” Heliae’s Wyant says. “Products that have
been making plant health claims will likely have a challenging pathway moving forward if forced to
register as a plant growth regulator (PGR). This will add considerable expense and time to new
product launches once the regulatory dust settles but, on the other hand, could bring some clarity
the category needs.

“A clear pathway towards approval for unique modes of action (e.g., soil microbial food) and new
of cial product categories would provide substantial bene ts for suppliers in this space,” Wyant
continues. “As it stands, many products are placed in either the soil amendment or fertilizer
categories, which completely obscures the actual mode of action and makes it dif cult for growers
to differentiate among available products.
It’s certainly not just growers and retailers that have shown an interest in biological products.
“As the use of biologicals in food production grow, so do their regulatory scrutiny,” says Certis’
Judd. “We see the regulatory framework for biologicals gaining more clarity globally, and we
welcome this. “Biologicals face the same rigorous testing by regulatory agencies as traditional
chemistries and, while we support testing and we stand behind the safety and ef cacy of our
products, we believe that a more tailored approach is necessary if we are going to be able to
continue bringing new products to the market to meet the rising demand for them. It’s time for
regulatory bodies to diversify the yardsticks by which agriculture crop inputs are measured.”
Manufacturers’ Role

For Biodyne’s Kitchel it’s about managing expectations. “We must understand that when dealing
with living microbes there are conditions that affect the success or failure of these products,” he
says. “It’s not as simple as put biology in get X out. It’s a complicated system. At Biodyne we are
proud in the fact that we are an education company that isolates, formulates, and ferments 100%
non-pathogenic microbes. But for us it all starts with education rst.”
Wary growers know what they’re getting when it comes to traditional crop inputs. When it comes
to newer solutions ef cacy is just important (if not more so) than the environmental bene ts these
products offer.
“It is imperative that we do our homework and make sure that we have done the necessary work
and testing before a product goes to market,” says AZOMITE’s Phillips. “Products must perform as
advertised so the entire segment doesn’t get a ‘black eye.’ Having done all the necessary legwork,
research, development and testing cycles reduces hesitancy in the end user. Our goal should be for
our products to be easily incorporated into the industry with known performance improvements.”

To get the same result as their traditional counterparts, the application process for biological
products is often more involved.
“Education is a key component as this segment of the market matures,” Wyant says. “Suppliers
need to help ag retail and growers best understand how their product ts their operations and help
them best understand what bene t the product mode of action provides. Education will help
growers adopt these innovative agricultural practices and encourage product stewardship so ag
retail and grower goals can be best matched to the product active ingredient.”
Besides helping those down the supply chain better understand the value of biological products,
manufacturers must ensure they don’t become complacent.
“As manufacturers and distributors of biologicals, we believe that the best support we can provide
the industry is to work toward its successful future,” says Certis’ Allan. “We believe this comes in
the form of leading efforts to provide education for retailers, distributors, and growers about
biologicals and their bene ts. At Certis, we are working on developing new tools and resources for
growers to enhance education about usage and adoption. Also, we believe that we cannot rest on
the products and manufacturing infrastructure we have now, but we need to continuously invest in
new technologies and new innovations. Robust development of new active ingredients and new
formulations for products and new manufacturing technologies are a cornerstone for a strong
future.”
A Look Ahead

“It will continue to go up and to the right with continued growth,” AZOMITE’s Phillips says. “It’s a
part of the overall sustainable movement that isn’t going anywhere. There has always been a
special stewardship in agriculture and new tools will continue to be developed to support it.
Biologicals are a welcome part of supporting this continuing trend.”
One can imagine that the feeling around biological products matches the early days when massproduced chemical rst entered the market.

“If the industry continues on this growth trajectory, it will be a future with limitless potential,
Allan says. “At Certis Biologicals, we are most encouraged that our future is beginning to be built
on more sustainable practices. Because biologicals are from nature, they can be a part of that
future in a way that other products cannot. We have been working toward this kind of future for
more than two decades and we are energized in our efforts by the support we are receiving by enduse consumers of food and ber and by the growth of the industry.
“I am con dent that this space will continue to grow, but the landscape will look much different,”
he continues. “As it stands now, the landscape is cluttered. Ag retail and customers are confused
about how to move forward. In ve to 10 years, I expect the demand from the eld and a tighter
regulatory environment will help separate the contenders from the pretenders. Those suppliers
with active research and development teams, robust product innovation pipelines, and a
commitment to solid agronomic principles will win in this category.”
Biodyne’s Kitchel offers a simple-to-understand (though perhaps harder-to-execute) road map to
that “winning.”
“My challenge to growers and retailers that are looking to start utilizing biologicals is simply ask
questions, and have a goal in mind,” he says. “To best know how to get the most out of your
biological investment, you need to have a clear path in your mind as to what you’re looking to
accomplish with them.”
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